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(ORAL HEARING]

1. My decision is that the decision of the supplementary benefit
appeal tribunal dated 31March 1982 was erroneous 'in. point of law and
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of'laim (a reference it would seem to regulation 8 of the 1980
Urgent Cases R gulations as amended) and that a payment was not
the only means by which serious damage or ser ious risk to health or
safety of any member of the assessment unit could be avoided (a
reference to regulation 24 of'he same Regulations).
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5, The claimant appealed and the appeal tribunal allowed the appe
to the extent of awarding 2406.40 f'r'he non-clothing items under
regulation 8. In the reasons for their decision they indicated tha
a single payment could not be made under regulation 4 of the Single
Payments Regulations. But they took the view that the family had a
new emergency situation broadly at the time of the claim when new
unf'urnished premises were made availyble for them to move into and
that they were in the words of the tribunal "therefore within the

,14 days of the 14 day rule at, the time that they claimed" ..The
reference to the 14 day rule was a reference to certain provisions
regulation 8 and is considered below,, They also stated in their
reasons that the claimant did not haiye f300 capital. This I unders
was. stated because when the original': claim was rejected, it was-

,rejected, by reference to ragulatiorI- 5,.of the S1ngle Payments Regula
,which subject to exceptionj,'as tpe„.';effect, amorIg«other things, of
-perm'.tting« the award of a'single pajpi;nt under those regulations to
claimant with resources of up to g3'Qg:, This however has no bearing
any question- relating to erg«en(I cii'ei. under the 1980 Urgent Cases
Regulations as amended,

\
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.~:,'I:.' '".:jI.:6.'. The benefit
officer='ijpj'eal,eg:,;,'+..;,.',,';.:.,;"j;,,:,''.,!.,decfyion ."..,He was

repress''ij

t'O'Q,';a')'Ijlj,.
(Q'i!",.'i,'!,";".:')I!)Sp Sh«ukep of'h8'.S01$ $$$@'f:,l@ ofjf"-
"!fi,,',I',:.' 'and Sociil Security

and,gee';.:,'(Ilii'mjjjg;,';!':;"",'.:". Of: the Cit1xens Advice BureIItu tn,thIII",',,
officer made two main complai'ntj;jbo,':

„",,:, certain subsidiary pointj,.:'to',w«hic)I-::, I
oL t was based on re ulaitio

:-'the Commiasi«or)er against this «

'pI'al. heirXng'pjfq're me by';*
III. Of" the pjpaiitment of. Health
a's«represjnge()'biy Mrs M Cowan

'

jiimjnt's area«'~,'- The benefit .

lI:,'. the diecii1«on'.j(lnd there were
<y))all refer„;-':::.:«The fir.'st':,main
>II,of'; the 1980.,;;Vr«gent Cases '

n g r)),3 qp(3I„
Regulations as amended.,Gf;"th'ewe;:,::VIj)+)ation 3«():): as«'at the.':.date of .:

.,';,::'laim (wpich f'ollowing the'inalogiy"'g,'',.;what wl,s:isai«d:~ the first 'of the
flecisions R(SB) 26/83 at paragraph Rg; I hold to'be- the relevant date
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o take) provided as follows:-'
1

"For the purposes of section 4:.::(provision for cases of urgent
need) urgent cases shall be .',:",'::,......,...,-only those cases
,to which Par ts II, III anrI JV:.Cia these reg«ulations apply where
the 1tems in question,':or fundj',":for that item or
funds to meet the expense ili:qucstiorl are not: rieadily available
to the assessment unit from '1ts,''own resources qr from any other
source (for example, fj'lend'sI: j'IIl@tives, credit f'acilities, a
voluntary organisation) ol'n'l@rticular in a case to which
Par t II [i.e. reg'ulation 8] @p«plies from a local authority or
relief'und; and

(a) in determining wheth@'i'unds are rea«dily available to
the assessment unit'„,'.:Iig« ard shall be had to its
requirements,::determined::in accordrlncie with regulation
5(2) (a) and (3)(a).;and;,(b) but not regulation 5(2) (c);

«
"«

2
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(b) in determining the assessment unit's own resources
for the purposes of this paragraph, regard shall be
had to any capital, including any available capital,
and income resources calculated in accordance with
regulation 5(2)(b).,"

and regulation 4(1)(c) (which related to cases under regulation 8(l )
and regulation 24) provided as follows:—

"Where funds mentioned in regulation 3(l ) are available to the
assessment unit, but are insufficient to meet the cost of the
item or services in questio'n, the amount of the single payment
payable shall be the differ'ence between those funds and the
amount which would, 'but f'r those funds, be payable by virtueof'ar agraph (b) above". [Paragr aph (b) provides for the
amount payable where no funds are availablej.

8,,; The benefit off$ cer.!,j::jeCqrjg.'jjj
St,ill more comprehensive):,;is'hsg~g',:.g)1
the 1980 .Urgent Cases Regulatloni.'j",:,:"j5
as f'ollows':-

lr) complaint: (which. if .sound ls
,';-the terms;of'egulation 8 of

ch so fai-:as " " erial provides. pat
t

Where any member,.;:,of::::thj,",:y d by ajgessment.:. unit ~;iy af fecte
ir.,e p j,', f i.pod);-:..':whether.:.,ordisaster (for:;:.,qgympl:p-:-:,p:,<f<. noit aff'ects 9thjp',".jeer;j@5j",„'„'ar)g 1n thj".'per:kod mentioned

,j, '8

in paragraph (3.).. ~„;,,,j~;i:;,;

(a) because pf"..:;fh'0"..::g$'jilt'e !',.he: is.,-,'need'sic] .of any
item to Mp$ ch,''.@9'~,,~„:,.1, Of'q)ie(foie;:.$ ;, to these,
r egulatian'j,:: Appp ipg)',f;1't includes, clothing, footwear,furni tur e and,hoq5phpgd equipment j >:..and

(b) the singge P@ymejitj''.:.R'egulations. do., jot -apply to that
1 tem in: ",t~ae: ci igukii tirices i "": -' ..

'he

claimant 'shill, be en(1tl.ed in respect, of that item to
an amount of', supp1ementary. benefit, determined ln accordance

, wi th

regula

a t 1on' .',

7. There was evidence before the tribunal from a written statement
from the claimant's wife that they had 2288 subsequently increased to
f310 in a bank. The tribunal found as a fact. that they had 8288. It
was a subsidiary point of Hiss Shuker 's that they did not explain why

, this figure was taken rather than A/10. Her main contention on this
aspect of the case was that this sum ought under regulation 4(1) (c)
to have been deducted from the amount awarded (if, which she disputed,
any award was Justified). The tribunal deducted nothing. If they
deducted nothing for the reason mentiqned at the end of paragraph 5
above they clearly er red in law..'.If'hey deducted nothing as the
result of giving effect to regulation 3(l)(a) above. quoted they did
not set ou't in the reasons f'r thi djpision how they arrived at their
conclusion and the deci. sion was ori that ground erroneous in law. Either
way it must be set aside. I w1$ 1 return to the .dlr.ectlons appropriateto be given to the new .tribunal, On this point.

~t
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(2) Where any member of the assessment unit is affected by
such a disaster and because of the disaster he is in
need of living expenses, there shall be payable for the
period mentioned in paragraph (3) to the claimant an
amount of pension or allowance determined in accordance
regulation 5.

with ": ',.E

the clothing items, though
k,:»tihin)«('hey

were excluded becau?se the..::ra]
was not considered relevalnt,:$ o.:tp'j
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(3) This regulation shall apply ior a period of 14 days
immediately following the disaster, except where it appears
to the Secretary of State [for Social Services] that there
are, will or likely to be [sic] circumstances making
impracticable or unduly difficult the normal operation of
the provisions governing or the practice relating to the
claiming, awqrding or payment of supplementary benefit he
may direct that that pqiiod may be extended, and a direction "'::"„'"''
under this paragraph miy be expressed

t I*(a) ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ) and

( 'rIb ) ~ ~ ~ « ~ ~
«?'

~ ~ ~ ~ « ~ ~

I

The benefit officer or igin+ly re)ected .the,:claim on:the.basis
of the so-called "14 day rule" t?hat is embodied in this regulation.
He would seem (though,l. may be miijjudging him) to have regarded, the
provisions of paragraph (3) about:::,the provisions governing and the
practice relating to claiming e?t?c;.i,'.as an indication that there was a" -::.":.,-j+,:,.'~~j!"".'~.;"'!",

14 day time limit for making clai!i'nder the'egulation, and to have -:,=,:-'.:«''j„":!',",-'~'-,.'«",'-:-

considered that the cliim mide 6 jeeks after..the filre was out,of time. -,').;'„'«j;««y',,:,'.'I„,

The appe'al tribunal met::. this in i".somewhat novel?way. The claimant
and his family were offer?e?d fresh',iu)nfurnished accommodation in
September 1981 and then for the fi'r?s?t time sougiht to obtain new furniture:';,",».,',",!„.'.,:"-
and clothing to replace that lost:.::in the f1re'. ': .The tribunal treated this.'=', ';,'<'-;,'.
offer as a fresh emergency situation? and measured the 14 days from then,',,::,",„-,':

'"»'„~<').'nd

made an award for the non-cfothing items.'" Miss Shuker made the ":-::->.Ii«l,"„",I«.,"":'"'.:

subsidiary point that they did noh:explain why.:,,)there, was no. award -for.-,—.,-jji',",.')~.;,'„;
it is;:i'.,easonabl >:certain th



The claimant ls in my Judgment entitled to a formal decision refusing
or allowing an extension and I direct, the benefit officer to obtain
one bef'ore the matter comes before t.he new appeal tribunal. Neither
the tribunal nor the Commissioner has any Jurisdiction to disturb the
Secretary of State's decision, but it may be amenable to some kind of
challenge and the claimant is entitled to have a formal decision.

(2 In giving guidance to the new tribunal I shall deal with
r gulatior) 8 on the footing that the period relevant is one of 14
days immediately following the f"ire. If it is extended the following
paragraphs will require to be treated as modified accordingly.
Regulation 8(1) dealt with cases where in the relevant 14 day per lod
a claimant is because of tHe dlsastei .in need of any item to which
Schedule 'I to the Regulations applies. Household furniture and
equipment and footwear and clothing are included in such items.
Regulation 8(2) provides for the awarding of a supplementary allowance
for the relevant period of'4 days. Regulation 8(3) ls conf'ined to
def'inlng the period of 14. days and for its extension by the Secretary-
of'tate. The regulation does not, in my Judgment lay down any period
w~i~~h~fh ~ ~1~1m tips to be made.';:. I have diYFiculty in following why
paragraph (3) permits extension on a.:'seemingly irrelevant:ground relat-
ing to the provisions and practice governing clalmlng etc. But I,do not
see that I can construe those provisions as converting the provisions
of paragraphs (1) and (2), which hays. nothing whatever to do with the
time of claiming, into provisions reqpiring the claim to be made in the
14 day period. No doubt the time liII)its in regulation 5 of the
Supplementary Benefit (Claims and ferments) Regulations 1980 [S.I. 1980
No 1579] or regulations repricing theaiii govern claims. under regulation 8(2)

determined as at the date of claim,!.
available" falls to be determined bcy:
stood as at that date.

Pe meaning'of the, phrase ,"rea
It"efei ence .t'o.. the regulation:a

But the only rule govern'ing the time'.;::of claims under-:regulation 8(1) mus
be analogous to that applirciljle'o claims under .the Single Payments
Regulations, viz. that. thj'elevant 'r'Ieecd must. exist at the time of claim
(see Decisions R(SB) 26/83),.'.,'.Tljy releyggt flf:~d .that has to exist at the
date of claim in the present casce ij-:the nod that'nder regulation 8(l)
must .az~e in the 14 day'period. F'urther in my Judgment, the question
whether funds to meet the neehd! exist'.in terms of regulation 3(1) must
also be determined as at thit date Iefn. the decision on file C.S.S.B.76
(not reported) at paragraph 8).
13. The question f'r the: tribunal willi therefore be: Was the claimant.
in need of the items in question (byte of f'urniture and of clothing)
et ti!t~n14 oa a of the ftret xf so Itn retatton::;:to shch, item): waa the
item itself or were funds to meit, thj item readily available to the
asse.sment unit a d te::of'he, .:aim'?'heo'e'uestions being.

/82

iaiiiant was 'in'need .of the items
.'rahatin relacti'qrI to the furniture

jant'adt somewhetre to put it, and
0'ear. the 1 ire !the claim ln respect .

'for„",the'. rjihw .'ribunal:: to
se', '..'u't fire. ahd flood are

Y
of the f'ur niture must fail:. '::-;Ict-:;is:;
decide when the need f'r the,.furn$ (

':'.

I,:think

p„,
!

ar. the question whether'he:g$ 'j
within 14 days, Miss Shukec.: Submlttjpj
the need did not arise until'!the,C)Itr)
that as that was more .than.":1:g:.da s;:-III'„.

,'!I„w 4
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the two types of disasters epeoifioe4ly given as
examples of disaster in the regulation. It must be unusual for a

person whose house is burnt down or rendered uninhabitable by a flood
to have unfurnished accommodation to move into w1thin 14 days. If
H1ss Shuker's view is right there will be virtually no one who will
ever get a payment for furniture under regulation 8; it will be

noted that the diff'1culty in secur1ng accommodation is not a ground

on which an extension of the 14 day period 1 perrrritted. I question,
Hiss Shuker's submission and leave it to the tribunal to decide
whether the cla1mant was in need of'he 1tems for which he claimed
within the 14 days. If he was they have to go on to consider regulations 3

and 4. If he was not or if for some other reason they are unable to award

a payment under regulatioi) 8 they must go on to consider whether in terms

of'egulation 24 a payment to meet the urgent need represented at the
date of claim the only means by which serious damage or serious risk to
the health or saf'ety of the assessment unit could be prevented.

15, If's the result of their consideration of regulations 8 or 24

the tribunal reach the conclusionthat (subJect to regulations 3 and 4)-
some payment should be made, they have then to consider regulations 3

and 4. 'n particular they have to decide whether at the date of the
claim funds to meet the Cost of the.:$,tems were readily available in
terms of regulation 3(l ) Lt they vere, then under regulation 4(l)(c)
the amount of such funds, must be deducted from the overall payment. I
am not here concerned with assete that are dif'ficult to realise, as the

only funds that have been suggested as available were the moneys in the
bank account; and an adequate findit1g crf what the amcnmt was at the time
of'he claim, if necessary w1th reasons for selecting one f'igure rather
than another, should be aide. " It has then to be decided how much

of'hose

funds could be regarded as readilv available. Submissions were

made to me about the meaning of thgel phrase, but no reference was made

at the hearing to paragraphs (a) and (b) of'egulation 3(1), which

are set out in paragraph 6 above andi wh1ch, as it,seems to me, answer

the poin ts deb a ted be fore me.

16. Under paragraph (b) regard ij to be had to any capital including
any 'Available capital" and any income resources calculated 1n accord-

II II I
ance with regulation 5(2) (b), The',,inclusion of', available capital
(defined in regulation 2(1) ) brings in cer tain:. resources that are
disregarded for some othet'urposely j indeed the,''regulations now in
force have dropped the phrase "available capital': in favour of the
phrase "capital otherwise disregarded"I Regula'ation 5(2)(b) has the

4

I rr

4

44

4 ljl

There is nothing in regulation 3(1)
debts (cf'. Decision R(SB) 2l83) .
for one reason or another cannot ilji
not available for that pur4pose, I c{p

men tioned in the next para@( aph),';,gh
dischar ged out of cer tain..:resources
not available for any other .purpo8)
rrrgent need.

(b) that permits deduction f'r
4.t'hough I4 consider;that resource
'-law be applied for a purpose ar

riot consider,.„,that (save as "

q existence of., debts that might
:means tha4 t .tlhose resources are

such as the satisf'act1on of'n

s tha t.".',:.i.'.''4,'::.'::::;"'4

IP

be,.:.:
...'i.;;:;,'.!;.„',»'ffect

of incorporating with modifications the provisions of ..
paragraph 1(2) and 1 (3) of Schedu]qj 1 .to the 'A'ct',;which have the effect
among other things of'ggregating, the r esour ces of',husband and wif'e. - '.::,;-:j.::I:~:::;:-t''

4



I

l consider however that regulation 3(1)(a) authorises some

deduction for debts inasmuch as it prov'ides that regard shall be

had to the claimant's requirements as computed under regulation 5(2)(a),
5(3) (a) and (b) which, as with resourqes, impof ts, subject to modifications,
the provisions for aggregation. The effect is that so much of the
available funds as the tribunal consider to be required for normal

requirements so computed, which must l think include normal requirements
accruing and accrued but not get paid for, is deductible. After these
have been deducted from the available'unds the balance remaining has

to be deducted under regulation 3(1)(c) from any payment that can be

made under regulation 8 or regulation 24.

18. The benefit'fficer's appeal suCceeds.
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